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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE EDCOMM INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
RATIONALE FOR THE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Many Anglican and other Christian schools and colleges have expressed the need for more committed
and capable Christian people to join the teaching profession.
The EdComm Internship Program provides practical experience, in an Anglican or other Christian
school, for teachers in training and school graduates considering teaching as a career. It is designed to
introduce Interns to the experience of Christian teaching and provide them with an understanding of
the exciting possibilities and practicalities that a career in teaching holds.
It is designed to be compatible with:
•

Anglican Schools

•

other like-minded Christian schools

•

Youthworks Year 13 Discipleship Program, and

•

Youthworks College.

Support from EdComm is provided throughout the year, through the EdComm Internship Learning
Program, face to face visits and a feedback session at the conclusion of the course.

PURPOSE OF THE EDCOMM INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
The purpose of the EdComm Internship Program is to:
•

promote teaching as a Christian vocation by providing an internship in a school over the course of
a year

•

enable Anglican and other Christian schools to support and enrich the Classroom/Chaplaincy/
Christian Studies/ Co-Curricular programs with Interns

•

enable Interns accessing the program through Anglican Youthworks Year 13 or Anglican
Youthworks College to complete their required Ministry hours.

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Find out more about the EdComm Internship Program and access our brochures for Interns and
Schools at: edcomm.org.au/internships

THE ROLE OF THE SUPERVISOR
The supervisor will be a classroom teacher, a teacher working within a faculty or a staff member in the
Chaplaincy department.
Supervisors:
•

will be given access to the online learning program materials but will not have access to tasks
completed by interns

•

will have an opportunity to relate to other supervisors through the chat function in the program

•

will have access to the EdComm program coordinator through Canvas or the coordinator’s email
contact

•

must be present, supportive and engaged with the Intern and will meet with them regularly

•

will explain relevant school/college expectations for staff to the Intern at the commencement of
placement

•

will collaboratively set the Intern’s program/timetable with the Intern and relevant school/college
staff

•

will provide a timetable to the Intern that will be considerate of the Intern’s other commitments. Any
changes to the timetable due to camps excursions etc will be negotiated with the Intern, ahead of
time

•

will understand that the intern cannot take legal ‘duty of care’ for students so will be present when
the intern is helping with a class or activity. They will explain this requirement to any other member
of staff who is being assisted by the intern for who they supervise

•

may request an orientation session with an EdComm staff member (prior to the Intern’s
commencement) to discuss the Internship placement, the parameters, appropriate roles and
reporting/evaluation procedures

•

will be required to fill in a brief report/evaluation form for:
–the Intern and the Internship Program
–feedback for improvement (in November).

THE ROLE OF THE INTERN
The Intern’s role should be varied – it is important to recognise that this is a support role. It would be of
benefit to the Intern if they had access to a range of activities in their role over the year, so they are able
to explore their capability and aptitude across a variety of age groups.

PROGRAM OUTLINE

Interns should be expected to work only on weekdays during term time unless special arrangements for
a one-off activity like a camp has been negotiated with the Intern.

Suggested activities
Assisting with:
•

a particular class, eg. half-day per week in a Kindergarten class, and experience other classes at other
times

•

learning support

•

chapel, CRU/lunchtime groups etc – collaboratively establishing the program, presentations, music,
set-up and so on

•

musicals, bands, choirs – if the Intern has appropriate skill sets and interest

•

sports coaching

•

excursions – could be overnight if they do not clash with the Intern’s other commitments

•

small groups in the library, eg. running a lunchtime story/craft group with a Christian focus

•

small groups in the classroom or Learning Support faculty (under supervision and following a
prepared lesson.

General information
•

Interns may attend professional development meetings that are considered appropriate and educative.

•

Interns will have a Working with Children Check.

EXPECTATIONS FOR INTERNS
Orientation
•

Interns will attend a four hour Orientation morning in early February (date to be advised) at St
Andrew’s House, Kent St, Sydney. It will be held before O-week and before the school placement
starts in mid to late February. The Orientation program is designed to prepare Interns to begin their
time in schools in a positive way and give some understanding of the exciting possibilities and
practicalities for the year ahead. (Morning tea and lunch is provided.)

Online program
•

Interns will participate in the online EdComm Internship Learning Program designed to maximise
their learning and enrich their experience in the school placement.

•

A commitment of approximately 45–60 minutes is required during term time. The program is
divided into eight modules – two modules to be completed per term.

•

The program gives Interns the opportunity to participated in a supportive online learning
community where they interact by posting forums and engaging in discussions. Their learning is
supported by readings, videos and podcasts, and is demonstrated through the completion of
learning tasks.

Working with Children Check certificate
•

Interns will provide a current Working with Children Check certificate to the school, prior to
commencing the placement.

•

The application will be completed online, then the Intern can visit a Service NSW Centre to confirm
ID, and the certification will be emailed to the Intern.
https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/child-safe-organisations/working-with-children-check

Communication with EdComm
•

Interns will reply to emails/text messages from the EdComm Internship Program supervisor in a
timely manner (two to three days)*, except when the intern is on a holiday break, in ill health or in
extenuating circumstances.

THE ROLE OF ANGLICAN EDCOMM
Anglican EdComm will:
•

provide supervisors with a digital copy of the Supervisor’s handbook

•

provide supervisors with access to the online learning program

•

plan and lead an orientation session for all Interns prior to commencement of the Internship

•

facilitate the online learning program and track the progress of Interns in the EdComm Internship
Learning Program (a face-to-face and online course)

•

meet with each Intern and their Supervisor once in Semester 1 at the placement school/college

•

provide regular online feedback to Interns for all course tasks

•

receive and collate online feedback at the conclusion of the course to use to improve the learning
experience of future Interns

•

facilitate a final feedback meeting for Interns at the end of the year

•

review and collate supervisor feedback (an online feedback form will be completed by all
supervisors) with the intent of annually reviewing and improving the supervisor’s experience

•

provide support for Interns and supervisors where needed.

Upon successful completion of coursework and placement, Anglican EdComm Interns will be provided
with a certificate of completion, outlining both the purpose of the program and an overview of
coursework. This can be included in an Intern’s CV.

EDCOMM INTERNSHIP LEARNING PROGRAM
Purpose
The EdComm Internship Learning Program has been designed to both support learning and to
challenge thinking and practice as Interns grow in understanding of the meaning of becoming a
Christian educator. The course is designed to facilitate the learning of Interns regardless of their prior
experience or knowledge.
Interns will become an integral part of an online learning community that supports each other
throughout the year.

Focus questions
1.
2.
3.
4.

What does it mean to educate the whole child?
How does reflective practice improve learning and teaching?
How does worldview influence the classroom and each student?
How do I engage students in apologetics in a respectful and meaningful way in a school setting?

Learning intentions
By the end of this program:
1. Interns will have practical experience of being part of a school team throughout the seasons of the
school year.
2. Interns will understand the significance of teaching the whole child.
3. Interns will be able to identify some norms of contemporary culture and assess their relationship to
Biblical truth and this plays out in the classroom.
4. Interns will understand how worldview influences and frames behaviour, thinking and teaching content,
and be able to express a Biblical worldview.
5. Interns will understand the dangers of an aggressive approach to apologetics in the school setting and
have considered a positive approach.
6. Interns will have supported practice in leading CRU or other Christian groups.

Learning program
Orientation
4.5 hours
Face-to-face meeting
•

General expectations of working in an Anglican/Christian school

•

Now that you are a staff member rather than a student

•

Professionalism in the workplace

•

Introduction to the online learning program

•

CRU presentation – assisting with Christian groups in the school

•

Question and answer

School support visit
Interns will have a one hour face-to-face meeting at their placement school with the EdComm course
facilitator at a convenient time during Term 1.

Online learning program
The course has eight modules. Note: Modules vary in length.
Two modules are completed each term.
Term 1
Module 1: Growing the whole child – Socially, emotionally, academically and spiritually
February 22 – March 19, 2021 (4 weeks)
Module 2: The reflective process for educators
March 22 – April 2, 2021 (2 weeks)
Term 2
Module 3: Shaped by the Word
April 19 – May 24, 2021 (5 weeks)
Module 4: Shaped by the World
May 24 – June 20, 2021 (4 weeks)
Term 3
Module 5: Worldview
July 12 – August 20, 2021 (7 weeks)
Module 6: Applying a Christian worldview to contemporary issues
September 6 – September 19, 2021 (2 weeks)
Term 4
Module 7: Defensive or positive apologetics in a post-Christian culture
October 4 – October 31, 2021 (4 weeks)
Module 8: Reflection and feedback
November 1 – November 29, 2021 (3 weeks)

More information?
Please contact the EdComm Internship Program Supervisor
internships@edcomm.org.au

